LD-300L
Liquid Lubricant

Description
LD-300L is a low viscosity lubricant ester with good low temperature fluidity. It has excellent boundary lubrication properties and solvency characteristics. It is non-staining when removed at high temperatures. LD-300L is derived from vegetable sources and should be considered safe for indirect food contact.

Applications
LD-300L has excellent lubrication properties that make it useful in a wide variety of lubrication applications. Transparent color and low pour point makes LD-300L particularly useful in processing of aluminum as well as the textile industry. Other applications include but are not limited to cutting tool lubrication in metalworking as well as woodworking, chain lubrication, roll forming, medical instruments, food processing machinery, etc.

Availability
LD-300L is sold in 1 gallon containers, 5 gallon pails, 55 gallon drums and 250 gallon totes.

Safety Compliance
A Material Safety Data Sheet is available for this product on MagLube’s website at: www.maglube.com
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